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The Rosy Bloom 
On a Woman’s Cheek
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is the most alluring beauty Invthe 
world. It is a prize within reach 
of almost every woman, if she will 
but give proper attention to her skin 
and her general health.

The evil effects of raw winds, dust, extreme 
cold, working in overheated and steamy rooms or 
in bad air, can be counteracted by using
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NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Creàm
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' *m This Is a snowy-white preparation with a delicate rose 

perfume. It cleanses the skin, nourishes and fills out the deeper 
tissues, smoothes out wrinkles and imparts a velvety softness, 
free from roughness, redness or chaps. It keeps the skin 
healthy, and Nature supplies the rosy bloom..

In 25c. opal glass jars, at your Druggist's.
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A MADISON-A VENUE IDYL.
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NA-DRU-CO
Witch Hazel Cream
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is a delightfully soothing preparation of 
Witch Hazel, presenting all its wonderful 
cooling and healing properties In a most 
agreeable form.

For the skin irritation which winter 
brings—chaps, wind-burn, cracked lips, 
frost-bites or chilblain—it is a remedy as 
pleasant as it is effective.

25c. a bottle, at your Druggist's.
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1 VThe Packard Exhibit at the Automobile Show in the Armories
Feb* 21 to 28, Will Include:

Packard “Six” Touring Car 
Packard “Six” Brougham 
Packard “30” Phaeton 
Packard 1T2 Ton Truck

the

1NA-DRUCO

TCH5<T%•
Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 

Trade Mark when you buy.

National Drag and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, m
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• Ch|M i e* c*1*** v»«m» GLADYS ROBINSON, WINNER 

GIRLS’ SKATING CHAMPION
SHIP, AURA LEE, 1912.
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Ontario Motor Car Co., Limited
DISTRIBUTORS

110 Wellington St. 18 Bloor St. E. Spectator Bldg.
Ottawa
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MASTERS GEORGE AND ED
WARD GODKIN, AGED 2 
YEARS AND 10 MONTHS RE
SPECTIVELY
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COWAN'S
PERFECTION
COCOA
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Is good for Growing Girls 
and Boys—and they like it It 
nourishes their little bodies and 
makes them healthy and strong.

Cowan’s Cocoa, u you get it free yew 
green, is absolutely pure, lu deUcwua 
laver i» obtained by the use of the highest 
grsde of Cocoa beans, skilfully bUndsd? 

Nothing is sdded to impsir the heehh- 
bmlding properties of the Cocos.
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SHANE LESLIE, W.HO WILL LECTURE IN THE CANADIAN 
FORESTERS' HALL, COLLEGE-ST., ON FEB. 28, ON “THE 
CELTIC REVIVAL AND IRISH NATIONALITY."
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TOOLS
Do You Use 

Cowan’s Cocoa?
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MISS KATHLEEN SPARROW, ELOCUTIONIST, WHO MAJ3E AN 
EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL DEBUT LAST EVENING.
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BEN WELCH AND HIP 

.BURLBSQUERS AT THE 
GAYETY. m-/■ &

% \.l . A M. slot KS AND 
D1F.S

At VO JACKS, $3.00, 
$3.35, $3.50 

At TO PUMPS, $6.50 
SETS OF U TO 

WRENCH US 
$3.50, $2.85. $3.00 

SPARK PLUG
wrenches. oo<

COTTER PIN EN
TRAI TORS,
20c, 35e. IOi

COMRI \ XTIOX" 
PLIERS. T5r 

SVE ETA BENZINE 
CANS. EROM 95c 

STEEL SKID CHAIN
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Some Common Expressions,

“Beaten out of $5," said the gold 
leaf dejectedly.

“I hope I make 
clear," said tht?. water, 
thru the filter.

"Experiences like this tend to hard
en one,” the egg said, as it 
dropped into boiling water.

“A little of this goes a long way," 
remarked the aviator aloXt, as "he 
flicked the ash off his cigar.

"I'll stay and see this thing out," 
said the man who was at the dentist's

I 1 ARNOTT INSTITUTE
The work of the ÀRNOTT INSTITUTE In treating Stammerers and Stutterers 

- ,s becoming more and more widely recognized as perhaps the moat successful on this
continent

Following our ovr, scientific methods, the Ihstltute treats the CAUSE of etammerlng 
*' BOt the h^Lit Itself. It t aches the prtiert why he summered, a”d once he understands 
that, it is comparatively-ecsy for him to learn, in from five lo eig! t weeks, how to spe k 
fluently a-d naturally, without any of the c' ;^ to-aVle mannerisms commonly taugt.t.

W he ows why he is spec! Ing correctly, the c re is permanert.
Tf you know anyo-e vhp st-mmers cr stutters, in kindness to them advise them to 

A W consult the ARNOTT INSTITUTE.

to have a tooth prilled.
'*I*m against those long hatpins for

women,” the man in the car said as he 
wiped his bleeding jaw.—Boston

myself perfectly Evening Transcript.
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Wrench 

0 Cotter Pin 
’ " Sp vaoer 
■lh-1 Screw -

12—-Bottle Op

Price
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• ' : HARRY R. RANKS

Funeral Director and Embalm cr 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. Went. 
Phone Adelaide 2021.1 !

e
h BERLIN. ONTARIO. Can.50 '\ 7I éL $1.0099 WÊm

Alcoholic and Drag Addiction
cured by the world renowned trestment with thirty yeari 

cf expert encs.
XV-RITE FOR PARTICTJLARS OR PHONE PARK 747 
Keeley Institute 1253 Dundas SL, Toronto, Ontario.

OUR NEW LINE!Aikcnhead Hardware Limited
17-19-21 Temperance Street

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

eç!?ü J. G. STEW Ai J. S.pTLJT® riming » fen line Of
vloromMa and Phonola 

the latest popular 
grmmaphone supplln»—

I SPECIALIST - jery
DiseajKfl if hr>r'*« 

treated, ilorgee 
~ Office:

.. machine* with 
record* rhd
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Ph on *» V*
Residence: 288 Nurt:

n. BURNETT PIANO CO. 
Telephone 3147

I, ,»r Str^271 Yonge St. Phon^ t>3 r>
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